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The Old Reliable Firm Has Bought This Space for one year. We 
want to encouragea first class Canadian Stamp paper, and an enterprising young man, like 
the publisher of the Montreal Philatelist, Mr. Bach, We also want to encourage his subs
cribers to buy their stamps from the oldest and largest stamp firm in the Dominion of Can
ada. Our stock is the accumulation of 28 years’ business as stamp dealers and we have 
many things bought years ago and laid aside ever since which we are now offering for the 
first time. If you have been unsuccessful in getting your want list filled, particularly, in old 
issues, try us. We can supply anything that is to be had, and if not in stock, We will get it 
for you, and gi arantee satisfaction. We sell new issues too, and are right up to date for 
example. Here are our September Specials :—
lîritieh (luiana 1897 Jubilee set oft».............. 3U
Newf’d 1898-99, set of 7, used......................... -U

“ En vs A-Wrapper, set of 5..................  38
New Zealand 1897, %. 1, 2 2J, 3, 4, <5, obsolete 25

181)7, 2!<i'd, VVaki, error............. 15
Mauritius 1899. ti on 18 new............................ 05
Canada 1851,3p. extra fine margins — 20 

“ 1872-93, %c to 50c., 11 varieties ured. 45
“ Postage, 50 varieties.......................... 1.00
“ 35 varieties.......................... 50
“ “ 30 varieties.......................... 25
“ Revenues, 60 varieties........................1.00
“ “ 40 varieties................  . 50
“ “ 25 varieties ....................  25

Standard Revenue Album............................. 85
“ “ Catalogue........................ 10

100 assorted Cuba Sc Porto Rico, used........... 2
100 “ French Colonies, used.............. 30
100 “ Australian, 40 varieties, used . 50
100 “ Greece, used ................   25
100 “ Canada 1897(4 leaves)? var used 50
100 “ “ 1898(numerals) “ “ 30
100 “ “ Revenues, line lot.........  50
100 “ Newf’d, 10 vars.,10 of each kind 150
100 “ Mexico, 1886-95, used................. 30
1000 “ Perfect Stamp Hinges ............  10
Blank approval books to hold 60 stamps, finest 

•nade, on extra quality bond 3e each, 2 for 5 cents. 
A cheaper grade of paper 2c. each, 3 for 5 cents.

We Will Deliver The Scott Catalogue 59th edition to our customers in Canada, on 
the same day as it is issued in New York City, by special arrangement with the publishers. 
The Canadian Customs exact 15c. duty on every copy of this catalogue imported, bringing 
the cost up, with postage to about 75c if ordered from New York. Our price, however, re
mains the same as in former years, 60c. delivered in Montreal, 4c. extra if sent by mail. 
Wholesale list of Canada and Newfoundland stamps free to dealers only. Don’t fail to rr d 
our space every month, you will find it to your advantage, as we will always have 
-lury to tell and new bargains to offer. When in Montreal we shall be glad to see 
our office, Which is directly facing the General Post Office. Yours for business,

established 1872. INTERNATIONAL STAMP C0„
ti8 8t James Street, - - MON. REAL, Canada.

Please mention tl|e “ Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

THE ILLUSTRATED 
CANADA POSTAGE

STAMP ALBUM.
THE size of our new Album is 7^ x 10*4 full bound 

*- in red cloth, gold embossed, ptiuted one side only 
on heavy paper Numerous stamp c ts. Indicated 
space for every British North American stamp issued 
to date, extra space being allowed for prospeciivc 
issues of Canada and Newfoundland. Much inform
ation interesting to collectors given. No expense has 
been‘pared in the get up of the Album, and a large 
and immediate sale for it is expected.

Order now, either through your Book
seller or direct from us.

IPRICE FIFTY CENTS.
We can supply any British North 

American Stamp ever issued, also stamp 
hinges and other requisites for Collectors. 
Our illustrated Priced Stamp Catalogue 
for 1899-1900 will be ready early in 
October. Price io Cents.

CANADA STAMP Co.
592 John Street, Quebec, Can.

PRIVATE ADVERTISEMENTS

Under this heading we will insert rd- 
vertisernents of persons who do not desire 
their identity to be known. The terms 
are :—50c an inch and a uniform charge 
of ioc, total 60c, for which we will for
ward all letters arriving.

While we do not guarantee the relia
bility of all who advertise in this column. 
We make careful Inquiries and feel as
sured that the advertisers are reliable.

WANTED.
Approval seloctions of Persia by a specialist. 

Only fine copies wanted and must be cheap.
ADDRESS

A 101
Care of MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

451 Sangninet Street, - - MONTREAL.

I WILL BUY ALL 
PRUSSIA, 1850-55

1-2-3 sg., offered cheap, must be 
perfect copies.

Address A 103.
MONTREAL PHILATELIST,

4SI 8ANCUINET ST, tyOfITREAL.

Let ua book your order for SCOTTS’ 59TH 
CATALOGUE. PKlCE 58c. A good 

stamp froo with each.
ALSO ORDER THESE PRETTY STAMPS. 

CEYLON! - CEYLONI

6c on 15c unused, now obsalete, only .05 
Negri Sembilan, ic green, 1892, “ .03

“ “ 3c lilac and carmine
92-96, .O}

Pahang, ic green, 1892, only .02
“ 2c rose, “ “ .03
“ 3c lilac and carmine, ’95-96 .03 

Perak ic green, 1892, only .02
“ 2c rose “ “ .03
“ rc lilac and green,’95-96 .1$
“ 2c “ “ brown, '• .02
“ 3c “ “ carmine “ .2»4
“ 5c “ “ ochre “ .06
“ 10c “ “ orange “ .12
“ 5c “ “ ochre, service .15

Sungei-Uyong, 2c rose, 1892, only .03 
“ “ ic on 5c 1894, unused .04
“ “ 3c on 5c “ “ .06
“ “ 3c lilac and carmine

V5-86, .04
Selangor, ic green, 1892, only .02

“ 2c rose “ “ .03
“ 5c blue “ “ .06
“ 2c orange, ’94 95, only .06
“ 3c on 5c rose “ “ .04
“ 3c lilac and carmine, 1895 .03
“ 5C “ “ ochre, “ .oh
" 8c “ “ blue, “ .10
“ ioc “ “ orange “ .12
“ 5°c “ “ black “ .6»

Postage t xtra on orders below 50c. Fine 
approval . ooks at 50% discount.

E. ALBRECHT Ac CO.
24» Cherry At.. ■ . Chlcag », III.

EXCHANGE WANTED.
I Offer to exchange South American stamps for 

Tîood U S., Canada. Colonials, etc. Scotts inns 
used. J accept all kinds of philatelic Iiteraturu 
and other good books, papable in stamps at 50 p c. 
catalogue.

SAMUEL JORY,
Cassilla 905,

2-3-4 Valparaiso, Chile

8 cts. Blue Registration 
Canada Postage, 1875 
89, Unused, #1.50.

CANADA STAMP COMPANY, 
892 John

Ql -EC.

Pleeee e|«ntion 0). •• Montreal PtillotolM " when answering adr.rtliem.nt..
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AUSTRALIAN NEWS.
By Ralph VV. Cosset. 

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

Things “ philatelic ” have been looking 
up considerable now that the winter sea
son is fully on. It is surprising what a 
number of young collectors there are here. 
At most of the public schools in Auckland, 
every other youngster is a philatelic 
frien and some of them—for their aged 
have really splendid collections.

The Great Barrier pigeon gram agency 
(which by the bye is a different concern 
from the original great Barrier pigeon 
post,) has just issued two stamps to be 
used for conveying messages to the 
Island. There are two values, 6 pence 
blue, and 1 /- light red. Both stamps are 
triangular in shape. The information I 
have regarding these two new stamps is 
at present very limited but in my letter 
next Frisco mail 1 will send full particu
lars regarding them. In my opinion it 
is really a speculative issue, where as the 
first two stamps issued for service at this 
Island were not speculative but were 
purely local.

The postage on some of our journals 
abroad has been the cause of a lot of 

growling ” lately and the other day one 
of the members in the House. (Mr. 
Joyce) asked the Postmaster-General to 
take steps to reduce the postage on weekly 
intimais posted to England from 2$d and 
4d to id.

The Premier(Mr.Seddon)thought it was 
m the very best interests of the colony 
that the postage on weekly newspapers 
ought to be as low as possible. He paid a 
tribute to the enterprise shown by the pu

blishers of the leading weekly journals of 
the colony to which a great many of them 
did credit. He believed a reduction of 
the postage to id per journal would re
sult in so large an increase in the num
ber of papers posted that it would soon 
compensate for the difference in the char
ges. Mr. Seddon, promised to make en
quiries immediately and if the reduction 
could be effected without serious loss it 
would be carried out.

The inland rate of postage in this co
lony is 2d for every half ounce or frac
tion thereof ; and in the same town as the 
letter is posted id for every half ounce or 
fraction thereof. As far back as 1891 an 
act was put through the parliament fixing 
the inland rate of postage at id for every 
à ounce : this act has all this time been 
awaiting an “ order in council ” to finally 
sanction, and bring it into force. No
thing was ever done in the matter until 
a few days ago when the Christchurch 
Chamber of Commerce passed a resolution 
to ask the Government and the members 
of the House to take steps to bring into 
force the system ot id inland postage 
above mentioned.

In the House lately very strained rela
tions have existed between Mr. Taylor 
(member for Christchurch), and Mr. R. 
Seddon, (Premier) ; and the other after
noon (when questions were being an
swered) they became very evident when 
the member for Christchurch asked if 
the government would inaugurate a 
penny inland postage this year.

Mr. Seddon caused some laughter by 
merely stating : “ It all depends on cir
cumstances.1' The premier then went on 
to say.—“ That he was pleased to see 
there were some matters about which 
the member for Christchurch knew no
thing and the best thing to do was to 
leave him in that position.”

Most of the questions put by Mr. Tay
lor to the premier were answered by the
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latter in an extremely curt manner. The 
above statement made by the premier 
was evidently intended as a hit at the 
Christc hurch member's ignorance in not 
knowing about the penny postage Hill 
drawn up in 1891.

1 presume Mr. Taylor then thought 
enough had been sedan the matter.

1 notice that the lion, member for 
Warbemata(Mr. Monk in a speec h lately 
was getting at Mr. Seddon the Hon. the 
premier, in regard to the Queen’s head 
being removed fiom the postage stamps 
of New Zealand. Mr. Monk, in referring 
to Mr. Seddons reception at the Jubilee 
by her Majesty goes on to say :

“ Notwithstanding the Royal favours 
with which lie had been treated, in cen
surable forgetfulness of the noble arid con
fidential title with which his Sovereign 
had invested him, almost his very first 
official act after that function was to ar
range for the withdrawal from our daily 
gaze—from familiarity with our social 
and business life of that impressive ef
figy that for over sixty years has been to 
the British people the exalted emblem of 
a mighty and triumphant brotherhood. 
It distresses me to think lie could go soon 
forget the affability and the tpieenly ten
derness that had so softened away from 
him the-

Awe and majesty
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of 
kings.”

What price that for high ? Mr. .Schre
iner, premier of the cape is evidently bent 
on following the same doubtful example, 
for in an African paper I notice he is 
starting acrusade against the Royal coat- 
of-arms. Official documents ever pre
viously hearing the lion and unicorn are 
in future to be plain.

There arc two firms who carry on the 
pigeon service between the Great Barrier 
Island and Auckland, viz :—The Original 
Great Barrier pigeon service, and the 
Great Barrier pigeongram agency. The 
former company have been in existence 
for some considerable time and issued 
stamps first, they have already had two 
stamps as already described in this jour
nal. The last has been altered. The words 
Pigeon post have been over printed in 
Blac k with the word pigeongram.

The reason for so doing is, I believe 
because the thief postmasterhere objected 
to the word “post” in “ Pigeon post,”— 
hence the alteration.

The latter named Company, (viz : The 
Great Barrier Pigeongram Agency) have 
also issmd stamps as per the following 
cutting from the “ Evening Star.”

On the occasion of the third year of 
active work in carrying correspondence 
to and from the Great Barrier Island, the 
Great Barrier Pigeongram Agency lias 
found it necessary to adopt a new and 
novel means of securely closing its mes
sages at conveyed by their diminutive 
messengers. The stamp used for this 
purpose is triangular in shape, the centre 
showing a homing pigeon in full flight 
within a circle, the spates between the 
circle and the border being filled with 
scroll work. The liguie of the value oc
cupies the top corner, the two bottoms 
with the letters N. and Z respectively, on 
the left side of the triangle are the words 
“Great Barrier Island,” on the right 
“ Pigeongram,” denoting the service, the 
whole forming a very unique and hand 
some design. The Agency, to popularise 
the service, have reduced the rate of mes 
sages from the Island to sixpence. This 
stamp is li> lit blue in colour. The rate 
from Auckland is one shilling, the colour 
of this value is a light red, the difference 
in the cost of messages to the Island is 
occasioned by the difficulty in training the 
birds and getting them to leave the city 
on their long water tlv. These stamps 
are purely local in character and are only 
available for the Pigeongram Service, and 
in no way to be confused with the ortli 
nary postage stamps. For the conve 
nience of the public Messrs Chamtaloup 
and Cooper, Queen St., have them on 
sale. The stamp was made by the litho 
graphic department of the “ Star” Office.

I believe the Post and Telegraph Of 
fice act states that no private Mail Co’y 01 
Companies sha I receive money or remu 
iteration from the public for carrying 
mails, etc. The question is whether it 
is or is not legal for them to be sold to 
the public as they are being done as bx 
the above cutting.

I heard the other day how a local 
dealer walked in the shop of the stationers 
who were selling them and asked for io>. 
worth. When the stamps were handed 
to him he asked for a receipt where at 
the stationer got in a terrible “stew,” an 
demanded the stamps back and tenden 
him the half sovereign in return. The 
dealer thereupon said that he need nm 
trouble about the receipt and walked ou 
of the shop with the stamps. The stamp



were then immediately taken in from the 
window from publie view. However, 
a few hours later they were again placed 
in the window. Whether the stationer 
obtained legal advice or notas to whether 
it was lawful to sell them remains to be

On the other hand the stamps issued 
by the original Barrier Pigeon service 
were not at any time sold in an unused 
condition to the public of Auckland, and 
are used chiefly by the manager here as a 
check on his agent at the Barrier Island.

Thèrc are however one or two big 
dealers (or pure collectors as they call 
themselves) who it. is plainly seen are at 
the bottom of the issuing of the new 
triangular stamps.

Whitfield, King in their new catalogue 
price the first lot of the original (’.real 
Barrier Pigeon service stamps at 2 s. 
each unused. They are the ones that re
mained after the second lot appeared.

Federation is all the go ” in Australia 
just now. However New Zealand seems 
averse to Federating, and whether the 
note of the people will be taken on the 
question by the (Government is doubtful. 
A New Zealand Federation league has 
already started in Auckland and at 
several meetings held recently, all the 
advantages to lie gained by joining the 
union were placed before the people.

Federation will of course mean a great 
event in the history of philately, as if all 
the colonies federate there will no doubt 
be one unifoim set of stamps for the new 
commonwealth. id postage both inter
colonial and imperial will also be a likely

New South Wales.—The registered en
velope of this colony has now the flap 
turned over to the address side, the co
lour is the same as previously, viz :—rose, 

In accordance with the postal union 
regulations, the reply postcards it is ex
pected, will appear very soon with altered 
inscriptions. Both the International and 
Inland reply cards will now have the ins
cription “ Post card with reply paid ” and 
the International card will have the Ins
cription in French also. It is said, that 
i lie stock of the existing types must be 
exhausted before the new ones are issued. 

Victoria.—I noticed in reading, the 
her day that this colony has the repu- 
1 ion of having had 25 errors of water- 
nrk amongst her stamps to date. Of 
ne the denominations it is said that 

i nly one or two copies are known to exist.
I culled this from the 11 N. Z. Herald.” 

The new issue of stamps agreed toby the

Victorian Postal Department, in accor
dance with the recommendation of the 
Washington Postal Conference, will come 
into use on August 1. The stamps now in 
use will be withdrawn unt'l the supply is 
exhausted, so that both the old and the 
new stamps will for a few weeks be in 
course of circulation. The new stamps 
differ from the old only in point of c\ • 
lour. The halfpenny will be green the 
penny red and the 2 J^d dark blue. Most 
of the Postal Union countries having no 
twopenny post, no arrangement was made 
as to stamps of that value, which will, 
therefore, in Victoria remain their pre
sent colour, viz :—Lilac.

New pic tot ial postcards for N. Z.— 
Our Government Printer Mr. John Mac- 
kay), has now in hand a scries of post
cards, bearing on the address side views 
of New Zealand scenery. These cards 
are intended to advertise to some extent 
the scenery of the colony, and as they 
will be sold at the same price as plain 
cards a large demand may be anticipated. 
It is hoped that a fair assortment will be 
ready in a few months.

I am sorry to say that 1 am unable to 
give the Cooks Island notes promised 
in my last letter, however next one 
will see them, also some interesting sta
tistics from the N. Z. Post Office annual

Latest. —J ust before the Mail left 1 
clipped the following from the Parliamen
tary telegram from Wellington.

NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
The printing of the new postage stamps 

is now being done by the Government 
printer. For the present the colours used 
in London are being continued, but those 
of the halfpenny, penny, and twopence 
halfpenny labels will shortly give place to 
the colours selected by the Washington 
Conference, namely, green, red, and dark 
blue respectively. At the same time the 
desig 1 of the penny and fourpenny values 
will be transposed, and necessary changes 
made in the colours of the fourpenny, six
penny, and possibly the ninepenny stamps.

The 2 y/i blue stamps, new issue are 
just on sale here. (The ones printed in 
the colony). They are un watermarked, 
perf. 11. : paper wove and rough on sur
face. I have also just seen a used $d 
Brown, new lot, just come in by the mail 
from the South. So they are evidently on 
sale in Wellington.
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SOME OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE FIRST ISSUE 
OF NOVA SCOTIA STAMPS.

D. A. KING, in “The Halifax Philatelist.” 
(Concluded.)

It was mentioned in above letter that a 
proposal was made that the plates should 
be sent out and stamps wanted could be 
printed from here. This seems to be the 
opinion among English philatelists, as 
Mr. \V. A. S. Westoby says in a letter to 
me of Feb. 6th, 1888, that he was in
formed by the makers of the plates, 
Messrs. Perkins, Bacon & Co., that the 
plates of the Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick stamp were sent out here on 
the same day, 6th August, 1851.

On receipt of this, I wrote Mr. F. M. 
Passow, who was chief clerk of the Nova 
Scotian Post Office Depârtmet, to 
enquire whether the plates ever came 
here. He said : “ 1 doubt if the plates 
were ever sent out to Halifax. I never 
saw them.” To make this positive, we 
find in the letter to Provincial Secretary 
above referred, indisputable evidence 
that the plates were in England in 1857.

General Post Office, Halifax.
July 2nd, 1857.

Sir,—The stock of postage stamps 
procured from England some time ago 
being nearly exhausted, 1 have the honor 
to request, that you will be good enough 
to issue the necessary directions to Mr. 
Stanford, No. 6 Charing Cross, London, 
for a further demand, viz.:—

10,000 sheets of 3d. value ,£20,000 
2,500 “ 6d. “ 10,000
1,250 “ is. “ 10,000

Each sheet to contain 160 labels of 3d., 
6d. and is. stamps making each sheet 
of the value of ,£2, .£4 and ,£8 respectively 
and to be the color of those affixed to 
the margin.

The last supply of stamps were fur
nished by Mr. Trelawney Saunders, who 
has transferred his business to Mr. 
Stanford. In applying for these postage 
labels, therefore it will be necessaiy you 
should furnish Mr. Stanford with your 
authority to produce the key tor opening 
the box containing the dies, which are 
now in the possession of the engravers, 
Messrs. Perkins, Bacon & Petch, who

also are in possession of a key for the 
safe custody of the dies

It is particularly requested that the 
stamps may be forwarded at as early a 
period as possible, those remaining on 
hand being not only nearly expended, but 
much injured. When making the 
requisition it would be as well to caution 
the engravers not to pack the parcels too 
close, for when they are strictly confined 
they adhere and become useless, as was 
the case with some of the packages in 
the last supply furnished.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) A. Woodgate.

The Hon.
C. II. Tupper, M.D.

M.P.P., Halifax.
Only two requisitions for stamps (those 

of July 8th, 1851, and July 2nd, 1857), for 
Nova Scotia can be found, although, no 
doubt, more than two supplies were sent.

Of those the 3d. dark blue, 6d. yellow- 
green, and the light shade of the is. are 
the earlier issue. After an examination 
of a large number of specimens of the 
two lower values on the original cover, a 
dark blue 3d. or yellow-green 6d. is 
seldom found after Nov. 1857; from that 
date the light blue 3d. and dark green 6d. 
is the rule. At the time the last supplies 
were sent out in 1857, some sheets of the 
3d. and 6d. were printed on an intensely 
blue paper, as I have in my collection .1 
6d. on this blue paper split and used as 
3d. on original cover postmarked “L inen 
burg, Dec. 7, 1859,” and an entire one on 
envelope from same place Feb, (date 
indistinct) i860. The 3 pence is on a 
much bluer paper than the 01 dinary dark 
shades of same on blue paper of the 
earlier issue. Of the 6d. on blue paper 
I have only seen four specimens, and 1 
have examined a large number of that 
value.

The later printing of the 3d. was on a 
white paper, which was tinted blue on 
face by the ink or insufficiently cleane'l 
plates; the 6d. is on a paper which shows 
a somewhat blueish shade in it.
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'Ilu 'jjftonlrcttl Philatelist.

A Monthly Magazine devoted io the science of 
Philately.

SUBSCRIPTION.
To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year. 

To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid 
with He. stairos.

RUDOLPH C. BACH,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER,

ADVERTISING RATES
> inch............................................ #0.50
2 inches ...................................... 90
Half column................................  1.50
1 column or half page...............2.75
i page.............................................5.00

D.scoimts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of 
3,6 and 12 months respectively.

Terms Positively cash in advance.
Wants and Offer», He 4 word. No ad. of less than 

15c. taken. 3 insertions for the price of 2.
Dealers' Directory, 3 times, 50 cents; 12 times, $2.00

Entered as second class mail matter at .he Montreal 
Post Office, April 23rd, 1898.

We earnestly desire to ex
change two copies with all

PLEASE RENEW “ r
pired. A prompt renewal is requested.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
John Edwards, 02 Htvard Street, Montreal.
J. Wurtele, Montreal.
P. E. Lunn, Jr. Montreal.
A. K. Magill, Box 1019 Montreal. 
Dominion Sump Co , M unreal.
H. A. Crosby, Chicago.
W. H. McDowell, Irvona Pa,
K. Cimntinio, Naples, Italy. •

Sole agent for Germany,
A. Ohlrich, Hamburg.

Sole agent for Australasia.
Ralph W. Gosset, Auckland, New Zealand.

Sole Agents for England,
Smyth & Co Buncombe, Bournemouth. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

EXCHANGE.
philatelic publication:

EOitorial.
Next Number out Oct. 25th. 

All Copy mustbe in by Oct. 14th.

It is pleasing to notice the increase of 
business in the stamp trade just now. A 
prosperous season may safely be pre
dicted.

With this number we conclude the ar
ticle on the “ Official Documents of the 
early Nova Scotian Stamps.” Next month 
we shall commence an ably written arti
cle, entitled “ The Postal History of the 
German Empire,” which is now pu
blished for the first time. It treats on 
postal matters of the several German 
states, and gives interesting and correct 
statistics.

A splendid article on “ Australian Fe
deration ” by that popular writer, Ralph 
W. Gosset, will also appear in our next 
2 numbers. You should subscribe now 
and get these articles complete.

Why not subscribe now. Send 
us 25c silver for a years subs
cription and we will send you 
by return mail a copy of the 
rare I shilling Great Barrier 
Island Stamp, as premium.

Considerable amusement has been 
created in advertising circles by a circu
lar recently received from a publisher of 
philatelic paper. The circular states that 
the party has “a peculiar but exact means 
of ascertaining the exact number of paid 
up subscribers of every publication in the 
countiy What next ?

The following is clipped from the 
“ Weeklp Era. ”

A few weeks ago reference was made 
in this column to the failure of a certain 
to advertiser to fill orders received in reply 
an ad appearing in a July issue. Since then 
we have received a number of additional 
complaints, and have endeavored to ob
tain some settlement of the same, but, 
with the exception of receiving word that 
two of the claims have been settled, have 
received little satisfaction and were on the 
point of placing the matter in the federal 
officials’ hands when we received the fol
lowing, which explains itself. In accord-
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an ce we have submitted] all unsettled 
claims inouv hands and fully believe they 
will be satisfactorily settled within a short 
time.

BOSTON, August 29th, 1899. 
\Ir. W. XV. Jewett,

Portland, Me.

Dear Sir : Ralph XV. Tucker & Co. 
doing business formerly at 132 Boylston 
St. have made an assignment to me dated 
Aug. 24th, 1899. The assignment is made 
for the purpose of closing up the stamp 
business conducted by them and is caused 
by over buying. The assets are good and 
1 think I can say that all claims will be 
paid in full. To those desiring I will 
make settlements at once from their stock 
of stamps.

Yours truly,
Arthur S. Tucker, Assignee.

\\Te are surprised to see the stand some 
papers have taken on the Great Barrier 
Island stamp. They were quick enough 
to reprint all against them, but few have 
reprinted Messrs. Whitfield, King & 
Co’s reply. In fairness to readers both 
sides of the question should always be 
given. Briefly, the whole situation is as 
follows.

Thete are 2 companies operating a 
pigeon post service to the Great Barrier 
Reef, a distance of 66 miles from Auck. 
land, N.Z. The Original Great Harrier 
Pigeon Post Service issued the first stamp, 
a ï - blue. This is the stamp now being 
offered. A second stamp was issued later, 
and the remainders of the first issue sold 
to XX’hitfieid King & Co. They were and 
are still used for franking messages and 
therefore are Genuine Local Stamps.

The other company, the “ Great Har
rier Pigeongram Agency ” has just is
sued the two triangular stamps. They 
are also evidently genuine locals as from 
information received, they also frank 
pigeon gram messages.

ED. A. MARRIS

Ed. A. Marris, a popular young col- 
lectoi of Hamilton, died at the Sarnia, 
Oet., Hospital, on XVedi ^day. Aug, 9th, 
of typhoid fever, in his twenty first year.

He was a member of the L. C. P. and 
the D. P. A.

JOHN. E. SCHULTZE.

John E. SCHULTZE, a member of the 
Montreal Philatelic Society, and Xzice 
Consul for Austo-Hungary, in Montreal, 
died suddenly in Toronto on Saturday, 
Sept. 9th. Mr.- Schultze was 32 years of 
age.

1 is number will be found the first 
a 11 sale of the League of Canadian 
Philatelists. Although our society is not 
as large as the other Canadian society, 
still, we can offer better stamps in one 
sale than the other in a years sales to
gether. All stamps are on hand, and can 
be seen at the office of the International 
Stamp Co, Montreal.

Collectors are invited to join the L.C. P. 
Blanks free.

VVe have active colie tors in our society, 
and our membership is steadily increa
sing. Join now.

TO THE DEALER.

Now is the time for making 
your advertising contracts for 
the coming season. Please 
bear us in mind when making 
up your ads, and remember we 
guarantee at least 3000 circu
lation each month, over 900 of 
which are to foreign countries 
Our rates are very low and wc 
will guarantee good results 
Send for our booklet. " Adver 
tising," and Contract blanks
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Chronicle of New Issues.
Compiled from various sources. 

Canada. The 2c red has at last ap* 
peared.

Adhesive, perforated 12.
Numeral type.
2C rose red.

Envelopes.—In the A. J. P. for Sept. 
Canadian envelopes of the 1887 issue are 
listed on nianilla amber paper, large size. 
Some question being raised as to their 
being printed to order, we might say, that 
there is a clause in the Canadian Postal 
Regulation book, stating that private 
firms can have large sut' envelopes or 
wr .ppers printed to order, on paying for 
the face value, cost of material and cost 
of printing.

Newfoundland. — It is rumored 
that new 10 and 12c stamp are to be is
sued soon. At present we have no con- 
iirmatior of this report.

Argentine Republic.—We have 
received the new 4c and 6c cards.

Postal Cards.
4c dark green.
•6c “ ultramarine.

Brazil.—The A. J. P. lists the follow-

!Adhesive. Perforated. Purple surcharge.
20 r green.

100 r on 50 r green.
300 r on 200 r violet.
500 r on 300 r gray lilac.
700 r on 500 v olive yellow.

1000 ron 700 r chocolate.
2000 ron 1000 r yellow.

Ceylon , — The Monthly Journal re-
ports that the new /<;c stamp has been 
surcharged “ On Service ” for official use,

Officiai stamp.
Watermarked Crown and C. A.
Perforated 14
75c slate and brown

Colombian Republic. —The Do
minion Stamp Co. have shown us the 2c in 
several distinct colors.

Adhesive perforated.
2C blue green.
2c yellow green.
2c pale greyish green.
The 5c also appears in shades varying from 

orange brown to dark brown.

Eritrea.—The recently issued 1 and 
2c Italian stamps have been surcharged 
for use in this colony.

Adhesives.
Watermarked Crown 
Perforated 14 
Black surcharge, 
ic brown.
2c red brown.

Malta. Our correspondent, Mr. W. 
R. Galt, informs us that the current Mal
tese stamps have been surcharged “Reve
nue ” in black, to be used temporarily till 
the new revenues arrive from London. 

Adhesives.

3 p vermilion.

5/- rose.

Zanzibar —An entire new set has ap- 
veared from this enterprising (?) country. 

Adhesives.
Watermarked flowers.
Perforated 13J.
2 a yellow green and red.
1 a blackblue and red.
2 a black and red.
2i a ultramarine and red.
3 a slate and red.
4 a black green and red.
5 a bistre and red.
7à a lilac and red.
8 a olive bistre and red.
1 r ultramarine and red.
2 r green and red.
3 r violet and red.
4 r lilac brown and red.
5 r black brown and red.

Advertisers read this.
ONE OUT OF MANY.

Mr. S. P. Hughes, the well known 
Nebraska stamp dealer, writes us as fol-

Howe, Nebr. Sept. 12, 1899.
DEAR SIR,

Please let me know when my small 
ad in the dealers directory expires, as I 
desire to renew it. / have received more 
returncs from this small ad, then from 
page ads in other papers.

Yours Respectfully,
S. P. HUGHES.

If it paid Mr. Hughes, why should’nt 
it pay you ? A 3 line ad in the dealers 
directory for 3 months for 50c.
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THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
Organized September i6th, 1898.

President.....................................RUDOLPH C. BACH, Montreal, Que.
Vice President....................VV. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur, Ont.

“ for U. S ........FRANKLIN STEARNS, Richmond, Va.
Secretary-Treasurer..........H. SMITH, 42 Dudley St., Medford, Mass.
SALES Supt........................... O. BAR WICK, 17 Tara Hall Ave. Montreal.
Auction Mgr......................... JAS. WURTKLE, P.O. Box $63, Montreal.
Librarian...........................GEO. W. HICKS, 23 Ross St., Toronto, Ont.
Attorney........................................GEO. F. DOWNES, Palmerston, Ont.

f R. C. BACH, )
Board of Trustees........ \ B. L. BROSSEAU, - Montreal

[ O. BARWICK, I
Official Organ............ THE

SECRETARY’S RERuRT. 
Members admitted :—

No. 63. James Wurtele 
64. A. W. Sykes 
6ç. Richard Goerke 
66. Arthur Pageau

Membership cards will be sent on re
ceipt of dues, 25 cents to 1st Oct. next.

If members would attend to this notice 
it would save trouble and expense.

Application for membership :—
No. 67. Wilson Tyas, Book Arcade, 

Queen St., Brisbane. Queens
land, Stationer, Aged 38. ref. R- 
C. Bach, H. Smith.

No. 68. A. D. Comas, Jr., 124 E 14th 
St., New York City, Student, 
aged 16, ref. H. Smith, Mr. 
Nayle.

No. 69. Charles S. Sheldon, care of Nor
mal School, Oswego, N. Y., 
Teacher, aged 44, ref. R. C. 
Bach, O. S. Stoddard.

No. 70. H. W. Bui ley, 734 Cadi eux St., 
Montreal, Clerk, age 16. ref. R. 
C. Bach, H. Smith.

No. 71. R. A. Brosseau, 173 St. Hubert 
St., Montreal, Student, age 16. 
ref. S. H. Brosseau, P. H. 
Duckett.

No. 72. Reginald Scott, P.O. Box 539, 
Woodstock, Ont., Student, age 
17. ref. Alped M. Scott, Mayor 
McNichol

No. 73. S. E. Moisant, Kankakee, III.
Stamp Dealer, age 16. ref. M. J. 
Moisant, W. F. Erginger.

No. 74. Wm. E. Beckhelm, Kankakee, 
111. Stamp Dealer, age 16. ref. 
S. E. Moisant, M. J. Moisant.

MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

No. 75. R. C. Parsons, Rock Island» 
Que. Watchmaker & Jeweller, 
ref. R. C. Bach, H. Smith.

No. 76. Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston, 
Ont. age 34, Barrister at Law, 
ref. R.C. Bach, H. Smith.

All members are earnestly requested 
to carefully peruse all applicants and im
mediacy report to me any undesirable 
Candidate.

I cannot obtain the dues of the follow
ing :

No. 10. C. W. Carver.
No. 21. Geo. W. Hicks.
No. 26. Harry A. Jacobs.

If they are not paid by the 1st October, 
these names will be struck off the list of 
members and sub : to official organ with 
cease.

I would remind the members that the 
dues for next year are payable on 1st Oct. 
and if they would forward them to me 
within a week from that date it would be 
a great saving in expense to the society 
and also lessen my labors. Any denom 
ination in unused stamps in Mint State 
will be accepted.

H. SMITH,
Sec.-Treas.

2 Sept, 1899. Medford Mass.

Fellow members :—
1 am pleased to seethe increasingnum 

her of applications this month. Every 
member should send for blanks and dis 
tribute them to his friends.

Six or more collectors in one town may 
form a branch association, elect their own 
officers, and hold regular meetings. Large
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selections of stamps will then be sent to 
the branch, and in many other ways there 
are many benefits, without any extra cost.

I have appointed Mr. Geo. F. Downes, 
Palmerston, Ont. as the attorney of the 
society. This is a Canadian society, and 
should have a Canadian attorney. Mem
bers are requested to patronize the legal 
department.

Yours for success
RUDOLPH C. BACH,

Brest.
Montreal, Sept. 17, 1899.

FIRST AUCTION SALE OF 
THE L. C. P

The following lots have been sent to 
me. to be disposed of, to the highest 
bidders. Non members can bid on any 
lots they would like to procure 
LOT NO.
1 U. S. 1847. ioc. black.
2 “ 1861. 5c olive yellow.
3 “ Justice 30c.
4 “ “ 90c.
5 Canada 1851 3d wove.
6 “ “ 3d ribbed.
7 “ 1858 ioc violet.
8 “ Jubilee }4c.
9 “ “ 20 & 50, used.
10 “ 1897, 4 leaves l/2 to ioc, used.
11 “ 189899, numerals Yz to ioc

Xmas, surcharges, 2c carmine 
16 varieties.

12 100, 1898 3c envelopes, used.
13 100, asst’d Canada, Bill and Law 

Stamps.
14 Newfoundland comp, set Jubilee.
15 100 assorted Newf’d 10 varieties, 10 

of each kind.
16 Assortment of 100 Cuba and Porto 

Rico, Philp I si. Hawaii, 63 vars. cat. 
466 reserve $1.75.

17 looasst’d, Cub,a, Port Rico used, 12 
varieties 25 cents,

SPECIAL.
Just as I am about to close my report, 

I received the following stamps
18 Canada 1855 iod blue, thin wove. 

Catalogue $10.00.
19 Canada 1857 >£d pink, rew, cut close 

at bottom. Catalogue $7.50.
:o Canada 1857 7>£d green used, Cat

alogue $22.50.

All bids must reach me on or before 
< )ct. 20th. On that date successful bid
ders will be notified, and are expected to 
remit promptly.

All stamps are on hand. Many ver 
desirable stamps offered, so bid liberally 

Ijotsfor next sale mast he in by 
October 12th.

JAMES WURTELE,
Auction Mgr

Be sure and read the International. 
Stamp Co’s ad on the front cover. Some 
splendid bargains are offered.

We acknowledge with thanks, receipt 
of a copy of the Canadian Postage Stamp 
Album, sent us by the Canada Stamp Co. 
592 John St., Quebec. This is well gotten 
up, neatly printed and illustrated and 
bound in cloth. This album and the M. 
P. one year for 65 cents.

E. Albrecht Co. the popular Chicago 
dealers offer some snaps that are worth 
picking up.

The Dominion Stamp Co’s ad is worth 
reading. Don’t miss it.

Tried to Corner the Surcharges.

Our Ottawa correspondent informs us 
that a Philadelphia concern has bought 
up all the surcharged stamps remaining 
at Ottawa, paying therefor some $25,000. 
It is a good thing for stamp collectors 
that they had been distributed pretty well 
over the country before our Philadelphia 
friends thought they could corner them.

What Others Think of the M. P 
The following letter explains itself

September 1st, 1899.
R C. BACH, Eso.

Publisher, Montreal Philatelist. 
DEAR SIR,

Allow me to congratulate you on 
the excellent and interesting mid summer 
number of your paper which I have just 
received. I have lead it from the first 
page to the last with pleasure, and must 
say it gives real valuable information to 
Philatelists, which unfortunately is not 
the case with a great many stamp journals. 
Keep the p iper up to this standard and 
you can count on my active support and 
that of my friends. Wishing you success. 

Yours truly,
F. W. WURTELE.
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Dealers’ Directory.
A two nr three-line nd. in this Directory, once 20c ; 

three times, 50c. Extra lines, 10c. each. Payable

AdvertiseIN this column.

Arnold W. P , loo j Dimond

Canadian Coppers wanted. 3-»-4

Hfl/th U P 451 Sanguinet St. .Montreal. Foreign DdLIl, II. V- revenues wholesale and retail.

Brown Wm P " ,>ark 1<ow* N- Y- ri,y-DIUHU, il III. r. Stamps on approval. II.,If
Scott prices. 3-2-5
npalppc • r>* an ad. in this column . 
IzUTUOIo you a hundredfold. Once . ,c

It will repay

for 5 ,c.

Dominion Stamp Co, tioïS' Hall Hill

Eldredge, F. B. t
proval at 50 p.c. commission. Always send references 
when writing for sheets. 3.1-4

Hidhocf Dripne Paid for old Canadian stamps nlgllCbl f HLdb of three last issues, . pay 50c. 
too for 2C. map stamps, 30c. 100 for ac. on 3c. red. 
Send for price list. Immédiate returns guaranteed.

<i. P. LE(IRANI), Paspehisc, I'.Q.

HlldhpC Q P Howe, Neb., U.S.A. Huy, sell nugucb, 0- r , ,„,d exchange. High class 
sheets at 5o p.c. Why not write me ? j 1.4

T.ahPilP A F 21 ' Sl- Hubert St., Montreal. LuUCIlC, fl, Canadian 1* stafle and Reven
ue* bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.

Moreau. Mme. M.
duplicates after receipt of waul list, Reference. 
Crcd t Lyonnaise, Tours

Wilson, W FINK STAMPS CHEAP.
Vox i2, Longueuil. Que, 12-2

Wanted ! £,
RUGGER I, Long

madia 11 Po tal Cards and Wrap- 
rs. State quantity and price, V. 
Point, P.Q. 12.9.8 P

GOOD 02STES
eoc Omaha U. S. 50c 

SI 00 “ - 80c
Set Executive -roofs on India very fine - - 5.00
Set 1861. U.S Proofs on India - - g0
Set War Dept. Proofs, on India - 3 00
Lots of others.

Address :

E. J KIRBY co.
700 Journal Building.

Chicago, III.

In Exchange. !"a ' . i> bill (Canadian or other- 
„ wise) we w.II send THE NUMIS

MATIST, the only Illustrated Monthly Coin Magaz
ine to you until January 1901. a sample copy will 
convince you of the Bargain.

I HE NUMISMATIST,
Munro. Mich.

U. S. "1898" DOCUMENTARY REVENUES.
4OC. - IOC. #13.00 - I2C
5<>c. - - 06c. 5.00 - - 35c.

1.09. - - 05c. 5000 - - 4.0
Postage Extra.

Ready made sheets for dealeis at wholesale, send 
stamp for list. C. E. COOLEY, Dealer in stamps,

Peek skill, New York.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO. LTD.
18 EAST 23rd STREET,

NEW YORK.
The Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue, 

59th Edition. (1899-1900.)

The new edition of our catalogue, 
which has been anxiously awaited for so 
long a time, can now be difinitely 
promised within a few days, of October 
15th, The catalogue will be even more 
complete than the previous edition, but 
at the same time it will be arranged for 
the greater convenience of the general 
collector by making sub-variet ies of slight 
difference in shade which in our previous 
edition, were dignified with special 
numbers. The catalogue will thus he a 
convenient hand-book for the general 
collector as well as for the specialist and 
we have no doubt that it will exactly meet 
the wants of all classes.

Orders will now he hooked and will be 
filled on the day that the catalogue is 
issued.

Price 58c. post free.
’fhe catalogue can also he obtained 

from almost every stamp dealer and book
store in the United States.

We want to increase our Subs
cription list to 3000 before Nov- 
1st. and make this offer. Every 
person sending us 25c. silver 
for 1 year subscription will re
ceive a fine used copy of the 
rare Gt Barrier Island stamp. 
We will also furnish all those 
desiring them with copies of 
Nos. 1 & 2 of Vol. 2, and com 
mence subscriptions with the 
new volume. Subscribe now
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Exchange Notices.
TAUSCH ANNONCEN

Every Subscriber lias tlie right to insert a thlr y- 
word exchange notice free. Notices offering articles 
for sale will not be inserted 1» this column All no
tées must be written on a separate pice of paper. 
Regular rates, 5 cents per line of seven word . No 
advertisement of le s than 15 cents taken. All ads. 
set in Nonpareil, no display.

Whoever sends 25-50 different English colonies 
stamps (Newfoundland, Marbadoes, Trinidad, etc.) 
will icctive the same number of South American I.ot
ters registered with high valued stamps. EN R IQUE 
MACKE, Villa Catelinas, E.C.K. Lallc II, No. 723, 
Argentine Republic, S.A.

Exchange entires and s-ts of unused stamps of all 
countries. Prompt replies, registered letters Cor
respondence in English, French, Italian and German. 
THEODOR HoF, ' sallehrer, (iernsheim am 
Rhein, (iermai.y.

I will answer every souvenir card sent me with a 
pretty Berlin card Use low values for postage. 
Will also exchange better class stamps. Answer al
ways by reiurn mail. II. KAHE, Sttplianstr 18 
Merlin, Germany.

Send me 100-1000 stamps i f your county and re
ceive gond Canadian. Rubbish returned unpaid. 
K. C. MACH, 451 Sangui.ict St , Montreal, Can.

Whoever sends me 50 to 150 stamps of his country 
receives same value and amount in Argentine or 
Smith American States. JOVE SOEDER, Cnlle 
St. Fc 1234 Rvsaris de St. Fé, Republican Argentine.

Exchange desired with collectors in all countries, 
Basis Senif's or Scott's.—1 also exchange 100-1,1 mo 
well assorted from any country tor which I give 
English and oilier European. HANS AUGUST, 
> .wii hy Mi ill g e, Ivigl.iiul

Send me your duplicates and receive mine. Masis 
Scott, ’98, I nave chiefly Canada and Newfoundland, 
ncludiug ic. surcharge on 3c 1897. S. M. MUNN, 

...ire of Stewart, Munu .v Co., Montreal. 4-6.

Will exchange Cuba, Porto R(co or Johnson & 
Johnson, Prop , all new for used Colombian 15c to 
• I.00 or Omahas any denomination. J. II. MOUNT, 
Prospect Plains, N J______________

Exchange wanttd. I will exchange Canadian
.imps fi r foreign stamps, lit for approval sheets; 

must catalogue kc or over. H. Me Bain, 1775 St. 
Catherine Street. Montreal. _________

I will exchange ion to 500 U S. well assorted, no 
K or vc values, tor same number of foreign stamps. 
Enclose return postage. CARL YOUNG, 112 N. 
in St., Phila Pa., U.S.A.________________________

Send me 50 to 100 good cheap stamps of your 
1 nttry, not mure than 3 of a kind, and receive same 
i U.S. and Can. E. M. COOK. Eolian, Texas.

Send 50-300 goed stamps from your country, and 
1 . eive same value in United States postage and re
unite Cut square envelopes accepted. No torn
• nips 1 )ELL THORN, Box 417, Clyde, Wayne 
t ., U.S.A.______ _________________________ _

would like to enter into correspondence with col^y 
h lors in all countries, to exchange unused, and' 
! uly cancelled stamps of their countries for used or 

sed U.S. or foreign stamps. Send stamps and 
> e what you desire. No postal cards or revenues 
r ept Canadian wanted. PHILIP DEBLOIS,
I’ ismonth, N.H , U.S.A.

4:$
I would like to exchange with collectors in Africa 

and Asia, U.S., Canada and Newfoundland for 
stamps of your country. CLARENCE GRANT, 
Box 90, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Exchange wanted with those having collections of 
3,000 to 5 COO. Only good stamps warned or sent. 
Apnioxal hooks at Cop.c. Send refeteuces CHAS. 
S. SHELDON. Care of Normal School, Oswego. 
N. Y. * * '

Send me > stamps, 25 1 nie ent and 25 mixed of 
youi country, and receive me same Irom United 
Mates. JEROME COCHRAN, 1518 Hamilton St , 
Holist* „, I < XI - X

Send 25 to 100 stamps of your country and receive 
same number U.S. (1851-99). Biitish Colonics es
pecially desired. Register il valuable. Also have 
revenues. KARL GRIFFIN, Hammond, Ind.

Wanted several thousand Biiiish stamps with plate 
letters, one penny prcfeired. Will exchange stamp, 
or do first cla>s pi inline, reference my whole towns 
J. P. MEi ZER, Milford, N.H.

Will exchange good stamps for coins. Premium 
book vf 500 rare coins and paper money and guide to 
finding them for 25 stamps and 10 names. Coin Zerbe,

Would be pleased to exchange U.S. stamps (old or 
new issues f..r Canadian or other foreign stamps. C. 
R. BAK ER, Oneida, N.Y., c.o. Westcott Chuck Co,

Send 50-300 stamps tfyour own country, and re
ceive hy return mail same number cf U.S. revenues, 
Omahas, rtc. M. C.'HDD, Box 566, Kendallville, 
Indiana, U h.A.

“Exchange wanted with Collectors in all countries. 
Write incur send stamps and receive equal value in
U.S. stamps in return. Best of reference given. M. 
R MOORE, Equality, III,

Special Stamps lor "
1,000 Continentials, 1,000 Australians, 

i,oco Colonials. A splendid parcel for 
packets, unsurpassed in quality and price. 
3,000 stamps 6/-. Post Extra.

A fine assortment of British Colonials, 
50 varieties per 100 /6. Post Extra.

50 Stamps, All Different 5/6.
9 Cape, 5 (iold Coast, 5 Lagos, 3 Malta, 
8 N. S. Wales, 8 N. Zealand, 9 Victoria, 
3 Obsolete English.

All Perfect and Genuine 5'6.

Approval Sheets for Cash 33^% 
Approval Sheets for Exchange.

Money Orders! payable Heaton Park. 
Try me and save money.

LIBRARIAN,
2a Bailey St., Heaton Park, MANCHESTER.

ENGLAND.

Please mention the “ Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements,

C.5C
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Wants and Offers.
A column for Dealers and Collectors, All kinds 

of ads. can be inserted tinder this heading. Huy, sell 
or exchange, All ads, taken at the uniform rale of 
per word. No ad. under 15c taken. 3 Insertions for 
the price of a. Cash in advance.

SPECIAL OFFER.

100 words for 45 cents.
500 !* “ 52.00 

1000 “ “ 53*50
On receipt of amount, we will send a certificate, 

entitling the recipient to the number of words paid for, 
which can be used at any lime within one year.

TRY AN AD. IN THIS COLUMN-IT 
WILL PAY YOU.

Dealers and collectors, try an ad. in this column if 
on want foreign correspondents. This column is read 
y dealers and collectors in every part of the globe.

Exchange—All stumps from Denmark. Iceland. 
Norway. Sweden and Finland: please send list 
of wants. Answer always but du not send first. 
Do not send any torn stamps. I can use all 
stamps from Canada. I*. 1J0RREUAARD. Mo- 
geltondern, North (iermany. U-7-3

Hack numbers of this paper, Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7 and 8 at 
10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents, or the 5 for 40 cent-;No. 
3 out of piint; Nos. 4 ai d 5 at 25 cents each; Nos q, |Q| 
11, 12, 13, at 5 cents. Address, TH E PUBLISHER.

Send me 500-5000 stamps of any country (except 
Canada and U h.;, none very common, and receive 
equal value in Canadian : ml Newfoundland. No 
common continentals wanted. Register all letters. R. 
C. BACll, 451 Sanguinet St., Montreal, Canada.

10c Free ! A slump worth 10 cents free to each 
applicant for sheets, who encloses 2c stamp ami 
gives good references. f>0 p-c. discount. UHAS. 
S. KNCUSUN, 2S2V Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ills. 
U.S. A._________________________________ 4-12-3

Stop, Read and Send at once a selection of good 
stamps, all different, (50 at least) of Confederate 
States, Nova Scoli . Newfoundland, New Brunswick, 
U.S. Dcpartmentals and I'eiiodicals, Columbian and 
( )maba issues (over 10c face value only), Canada 
before 1870, old Mexico, good Central America and 
We>t Indies and receive line selection of Persia,South 
Afri’a, Australia, Iceland and other good stamps. 
Cleai stamps on y wanted, w ithout paper on backs 
Comme» trash, revenues and squarecuts returned 
unpaid. E. LJUNGCiREN. Box 49, Gothenburg, 
Sweden.

Exchange wanted with dealers and collect- rs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed as I see for constant relations of 
mutual advantage. 1 1 e:d good postage stamps, rev
enues and locals in fair condition Common ones 
only by 1000 or more. Against Argentine, Uruguay 
and Paraguay postage stamps, or revenue fiscals of 
Argentine and all the federal provinces. For col
lectors by want list, for dealers cheap, wholesale lots. 
Semi registered, include return postage. ROBERTO 
ROSAUER, stamp dealer, Buenos Ayres, Argentine 
Republic. Member of the “Sociedad Filatelic 
Argentina,’' Buenos Ayres.

TAKE NOTICE I ! ! Exchange. Old and new 
stamps from Holland and Colonies, Belgium, Lux 
emburg, Osterich—Ungarn, Italien, and every 
county of Europe, I can use all good stamps and 
answer always. Pl-ase send list of stamps to :— 
JOHN EMMERZAAL, Stamp Merchant, Rot
terdam, Holland, Oranjeboomstraat 393.

VICENTE DINO, Rosario de Santa Fe. R. 
Argentina, South America, Dealer in postage and 
revenue stamps ofall South America Grand variety. 
Correspondence solicited. Low Prices.

I will make a line Crayon portrait, #4.00 grade, for 
any 01 e who sends their photograph and stamps that 
catalogue 54.00 Stamps must be fine- Ordinary 
stamps not wanted. R. 1C. EDMUNDS, 518 New 
Era Bld’g, Chicago. 3-2-5

Stamps and souvenir cards. Exchange in above 
wanted by C. MAJUNKE, Shuhbrticke 54, Breslau, 
Germany,

1898 War Revenues 12 var. to 100 complete 25c. 
postage 2C• extra, 50 varieties U.S adhesive postage 
only 35c. Will exchrnge stamps with Canadian and 
Foreign Collectors. N. J. PETERSEN, 298 E. 4,, 
St., Chicago, III., U.S,A. 3-3-5

slO CASH paid per 1,000 for used stamps. Send 
' 1 " 10c. for price list,
MARY FENTON, 8 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.

3-3*5
1 his Concerns you ! I am selling U.S. stamps as 

cheap as any one. If you doubt this, send good 
business references and receixe some of my approval 
sheeis. S. L. CHAFFEE, 44~4th Ave., Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Send registered 1000 to 10,000 common Canada Re
venues and Po tages (in good condition only ) and you 
will receive same numherin Argentine, iooocurient 
Argentine stamps post fiee, and registered 52.4c. 
Cash wi ll order by unused y2c. stamps. LUIS 
HUSSON, Camilla 1374 Buenos Ayres, (Argentine), 
Manager of the Exchange Department of the Ar
gentine Philatelic Society. 2-4-5.

Special value packets, 200 world selections 25 cts. 
25 U.S. varieties 25 cts., 50-50 cts. Want lists soli
cited. HENRY RICE, 208 East 112th. Street, New 
York City,

Exchange wanted with collectors in all countries 
Send me 50-500 postage or revenue stamps of youi 
country and I will send in leturn same value in U.S 
and Canadian1 Please register all le ters. CHAS. 
F. HUNT, First National Bank, Worcester, Mass

YALE PACKETS.
It is very surprising to see the way 

these packets are selling. Many dealers 
buy them by 50 and 100 at a time. This 
packet contains 25 stamps no two alike 
lor 5 cents and besides that you get a 
premium by saving up the enclosed card 
Send for it and then you will want more, 
for it is worth 5 time the price, asked 
for it, and no two packets are alike. 
Address all letteis to ..........................

S. H. BROSSEAU,
173 »t Hubert, - - . MONTREAL

Please iqeqtion t^e “ Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqsweriqg advertisements,



ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED
Wholesale lots of Canadian

Postage & Revenue.
I am open to buy any lot at 
reasonable prices.
I have also a good stock of 
above stamps for sale, or 
exchange.

„ Correspondence Solicited „
A. E. LABELLE

212 St. Hubert St., ^OflTRE^L, CAN.

Great Barrier Island.
Fine used copies of the rare 1/- 

first issue.
PRICE IS CENTS EACH.

Priced in the advance sheets at 85c each

STAMP CO.,
6 Beaver Hall Hill, - Montreal.

The British Stamp Directory.
A comprehensive List of British Collectors with 
Addressee ventiod up-to-date. 102 paos and 3 01)0 
names and addresses of British Collectors. (No 
Dealers.) Price One Shilling (25c.) Post Free.
The Philatelic Publishing Co.,

Fenthan Road, Handaworth, Birmingham. 
Publishers of “The Phdatelic Chronicle” and “The 

Advertiser,” sample copy of both free on applica-

Clearing out a General Collection of 
Stamps. If you want bargains, send for 
a selection. State specialties, class of 
Stamps wanted, and don’t forget the 
reference or deposit.

H. SM Til, 42 Dudley St- 
Medford, Mass.

6-3-8______________________ U. S. A.
1000 Star Stamp Hinges 7c; 5 old Colonial Coins 

.ioc; 12 Rare Indian Relics joc; too Beautiful Sea 
Shells 30c; too extra mixed stamps, all different 25c; 
Indian Tomahawk, fine 35c.

AM READY.^%
To send you a selection of stamps on 

approval at 50% discount. Send for a 
selection.

Address

CHAS. F. FREY,
Box 34, Ottawa - - Ohio, U.8.A.

THIS IS THE AD.
A collection of 1500 different stamps 

neatly mounted on, in a 1899 Internation
al Album, Catalogued about $70,

PRICE 816, Postage free.
Great Barrier Island, 1 shilling 

stamps 15 cents each.

W. W. TYLER, Jr.
927 Elmwood Ave. 

Buffalo, NEW YORK.

X OZFZFEZR,
100 set 10 diff. Argentine $2.50 
100 set 20 diff. Argentine 8.00 
100 set 10 diff. Uruguay 7.50 
1000 United Argentine stp. 1.50

Exchange wanted with dealers and 
collectors. Satisfaction guaranteed as I 
see for constant relations of mutual ad
vantage. I need good postage stamps, 
revenues and locals in fair condition, 
common ones only Omaha edition, new 
Canada and U. S. Colonials in quantity 
accepted against Argentine, Uruguay 
and Paraguay postage stamps, or revenue 
fiscals of Argentine and all the federal 
provinces. For collectors by want list, 
for dealers cheap wholesale lots. Dealers 
wishing exchange should send wholesale 
list or offers and receive my wholesale 
quotations in return. Always send re
gistered. I answer only if return postage 
in unused stamps of your country is in
cluded.

ROBERTO ROSAUER,
Stamp Dealer. Calle Bolivar no
Correspondence to P.O. Box 864. Buenos Aires,

Argentine Republic. 
Member of “Sociedad Filatelice' Argentine,” Buenos 

Aires, and so on.V. O. Box 15s.
STAR CURIO CO .

Wakefield, R.I.

Rime mention tt|e " Montreal PtillntnlM " when answering advertisements.

0736



ADVERTISEMENTS

The Greatest
PUXXle of the Age

“The 3 Horseshoe Puzzle”
It is a hard one, too.
Hut easy to do, when you know how. 
Send for one at once.
Price only ioc. Silver only.

R. C BACH
451 Sanguine* St., Montreal.

A GRAND PACKET
FOR 25 CENTS IN SILVER AND 
TWO CENTS FOR POSTAGE.

It incltid’s i*'uvar. gond Foreign Stamps, Canadian 
Jubilee, Maple Leaf, Numeral ami Map Stamps Rev
enue S.amps, worth 5.>e; Dutch Indies. New Zealand 
Jubilee, Cyprus, (Jucen-laud Jubilee, Canada 5c Re 
gistei, Bulgaria, Turkey, Egypt, lirst issue Canadian 
post-card, and a grea tna- y good Stanms. No trasli 
"f any kind. I will also give 500 best Hinges and in 
blank Approval Sheets. All the above only .>5 cents, 

ATLAS STAMP & PUBLISHING C .,
419 South Street, - - LONDON, Canada

^------------------- -- ----------------------

< This is to certify that....................... >

............... s
I has purchased stamps to the amount »
$ of $1.00 from our ad in the.................. +
J No. M. P. *
« :
t................................................. Dealer. J
i   »
f The publisher of this magazine will be I 
4 pleased to give a six months’ subscription free t 
4 for one of these certificates properly filled out. ►

•• ****TV*V***VVV*V.TTV^

Canadian Stamps Wanted.
The following reliable dealers wish to buy Canadian 

Stamps in quantities.

Advertisements under this beading will be inserted 
at the following raies :—One insertion 15c. Three 
insertions 23 cents. ______

Dominion Stamp Co, 6
Bach, R. C. 451 Sanguinct Street, Mont al. 

Canada.

Nicolle, F. R. ^„,A,fn:d Sl- Kin£;":n’ 
Adam Hautz, ~bh\'tr s‘-St- Lo"“;^

Accounts for Sale.
Undisputed accounts, as follows, are for 

sale. Collecting agencies and other- 
please write.

Hohn Stamp Co., Pittsburg............. $1.50
Argo Mfg.Co., Swampscott, Mass. 300
F. Blake, London, Eng................
C. J. Carver, Buckingham, Pa.... 2 25
Chas. A (ilenkin, Paterson, N.J... .50
Chas. R. King, New-York............. 1 25

There arc several others which we will 
publish next month, unless settled.

Address—The Publisher

WE BUY
And old Collections for Cash.

Wliat can you offer us?

Standard Stamp Co.
INCORPORATED.

4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MOir

—-JUST SO. 4^
Here we offer some exceedingly cheap 

stamps. Your order is solicited. Satis 
faction guaranteed.
New Zealand, 1899 Pretty issue.

I, 2, d. Set of 3 - - 07c
>i, I, 2, 4, d. Set of 4 - 15c
England Army official id. - 05c
England, 2s.6d. used - - 05c
Jamaica Revenues, 2 var (rare.) 15c 
Harbadoes Jubilee, 1 farthing - 02c
Canada Jubilee 50c used tine 40c
Can. 2c. on 3c. Maple leaf & Numeral, lot 
Newfoundland 5C1 blue used. - 040
*New Brunswick ioc. vermillion 20c
Travancore \i «X: 1 eh. used. - 05c
Crete 10 & 20c. used. 2 var. 3oe
* Lagos id. O.G. - 05c
Tuscany 4 cr. used • - 15*

“ 5c. “ (Cat. 1.00) • 40c
*< Gibraltar 3 var. O. Ci. 5, 10, 20c. 10c
Quebec registration 5, 15, 30c set io<
Catalogue of Canadian Revenues lot;
Album for Canadian Revenues 851
Album for B.N.A. Postage 60c

Fine approval sheets at 50 p.c. sent 
against reference. Postage extra on 
orders under 50 cents.

DOMINION STAMP CO. 
li HEAVER HALL HILL, MONTREAL.

Please njention the “ Montreal Philatelist ” wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.


